THE INNOVATION
New products to provide new solutions.
We provide innovative solutions to help positioning our customer’s products, and creating value in an increasingly competitive market.

Our technical expertise and manufacturing experience allows us to identify and address new opportunities in the packaging industry.
DobleAlto®

An innovative, unique and exclusive option
Double base

DobleAlto® is a glass technique which consists on the creation of a double base in order to increase the overall height of the packaging and brand presence, without increasing the amount of glass needed for manufacturing.
DobleAlto
Add Value

DobleAlto® models enhance the product image and adds value to the brand by presenting it on a double base that acts as a podium.

The increased presence and perceived added value of the brand makes DobleAlto® an innovative, unique and exclusive option.
More than a podium

DobleAlto® concept offers a new and unique aesthetic design, always looking for the distinction.
Customization

How do you picture it?

✓ Decoration
✓ Screen Printing
✓ Coating
✓ Rosette
✓ Embossing
✓ Magnifying glass effect.
✓ Coating of the bottom
Rosette, several finishings at the bottom.

Magnifying glass effect.

Coating of the bottom.
Embossing

Degraded
Magnifying glass effect.

Decoration of complete walls.

Additional complements at the bottom.
Transversality

DobleAlto® is a cross innovation for premium products from sectors as diverse as beverages (wines, spirits, water...), food, cosmetics, perfume, home-fragrance, etc.

The bottles are characterized by having a lower region visually comprised by 2 parts: a glass base (with a uniform and parallel thickness) and a perimeter wall that is in contact with the support surface. Compared to other packaging solutions, the set of these two different levels raises the contents of the bottle.
THAT’S OUR VISION

Which is yours?
How do you picture it?
Feel it your own way
Thank you